Bintan Island
& Singapore
Golf, Body and Soul
Hosted by Greg ‘Robbo’ Robson and Debi Kerr
3 March - 13 March 2019

Your tour host - Greg ‘Robbo’ Robson
Greg Robson was part of Canberra’s media
landscape for nearly 40 years. From high
profile commercial radio programs to 17 years
TV broadcasting including a decade as the
nightly news anchor on TEN.
Greg is a three time winner of “Best
entertainment/music presenter” at the
Australian Commercial Radio Awards and has
hosted nearly 10 thousand live TV & Radio
programs. Robbo is a passionate Canberra
Raiders supporter and enjoyed 9 years as their
ground announcer.
Golf became a part of Greg’s life when, as a
broadcaster, he realised at 24 there was less chance
breaking his jaw on a golf course than playing Australian
Rules. He teamed up with renowned golf coach Gary
Edwin who ignited is passion for the game by taking his
handicap from 26 to 13 in 6 months,
eventually to as low as 6 and these days the handicap is on
the way back out. It’s the personal challenge that
attracted Greg to the game and the chance to mix with so
many people from different walks of life thanks to a
handicap system which makes all players equal. Greg has
been a member of Belconnen & Federal Golf clubs and
currently plays at Royal Canberra.

Your tour host - Debi Kerr
The exceptional relationship Debi provides
reflects life experiences from growing up
and working in Papua New Guinea. Debi’s
attention to detail supported her career in
executive coordination roles. Debi excels in
the planning, management of group travel
and the provision of exceptional customer
service.
“I love to create empathic and trusting
relationships with people and being their
source of advice for holistic wellness and
travel”. With 25 years in executive support
and project management Debi creates an
environment that leaves you with a positive
and memorable experience.
Debi never loses her passion for self-improvement
and growth through disciplines such as Reiki, Yoga,
Tai Chi and Chakra energy balancing.
When Debi has a rare moment where she isn’t
helping people create the next chapter of their
lives you will find her surrounded by music and
singing improvised lyrics – the latter having
documented health benefits – unfortunately not to
the audience.

Ria Bintan Golf | What to expect
Greg will escort you to the spectacular award-winning
Ria Bintan Golf Club, set alongside pristine white
beaches, clear emerald waters and lush tropical forests.
Designed by golfing legend, Gary Player, you’ll enjoy
three 9-hole courses (Ocean Blue, Ocean Green and
Forest), each with their own character and challenges
but still offering real playability – to golfers of every level.
Ria Bintan features some of the most scenic golf holes
you’ll ever play, including a three-hole set on the
Ocean Course that would rival any course in the world.
The even better news is you won’t be left to tackle the
golfing challenge alone, Robbo will arrange for caddies
to guide you all the way. Expect to see some spectators
on your round in the form of local wildlife with iguana,
deer and monkeys’ as regular companions. It is said
that local golfers have tried to encourage the monkeys
to throw wayward balls back onto the fairway however
that level of service cannot be
guaranteed.
With water on almost every
hole, it may be best to bring
plenty of balls with you. Maybe
bring every ball you own.
For those bold enough to
accept this golfing challenge
Greg will be handing out
Robbo’s Rewards after every
round.

Body & Soul | What to expect
Debi invites you to join her on a wellness journey where
you revitalise your mind, body and soul. A perfect
harmony of Indonesia’s raw natural beauty and endless
ways to rejuvenate body and soul, Club Med Bintan
Island offers the ultimate holistic wellness escape.
Throughout your stay, Debi will be available to make
any reservations you would like and to assist you to
ensure your stay is one of peace and relaxation.
On top of our all-Inclusive package at Club Med, you
can look forward to additional activities, specially
curated by our international wellness instructors and
partners. With a minimum of 3 workshops per day, our
programme includes mind-body fitness activities, yoga,
healthy cooking lessons, health specialists talks for a
holistic wellness escape and new for 2019, aerial yoga
programmes overlooking the sea. If you prefer time for
yourself, perhaps you may like to chill out in the
adult-only zen zone, perfect for meditation or relaxing
with a good book in the
hammocks. Pamper yourself by
indulging in a rejuvenating
treatment or a massage at the
beautiful spa* perched on the
rock edge, glide through the air
on a flying trapeze overlooking
the pristine white sand ocean
at twilight.

Singapore | What to expect
Wind down from your Club Med experience with 3 nights in a premium, centrally located hotel in Singapore.
Included in your package are daily breakfasts and one-time access /usage to over 20 points of interest and major
tourist sights including unlimited rides on the SIA Hop-on Bus as well as discounts on shopping, dining, sightseeing
tours and tourist attractions. Visit the spectacular Gardens by the Bay, take a cruise on the Singapore River or taste
your way through delicious hawker food in bustling Chinatown. If nature or history is more your thing then there are
a multitude of museums and heritage centres included as well as the opportunity to take 1 of 7 Original Singapore
Walks. If none of that tickles your fancy then there is always the world famous Singapore Zoo or just laze by the
pool and reflect on your experience over the previous days. On the last night Greg and Debi would like to invite
you to a farewell dinner and drinks where we fully expect that, along with enjoying the company of your travelling
companions, you will also be planning your next trip away with us!

$4793pp twin share

Single room supplement: $815* (subject to availability)

Inclusions
Hosting services of Greg ‘Robbo’ Robson and Debi Kerr
Return flights from Canberra to Singapore in economy class with
Singapore Airlines
Return transfers and ferry between Singapore and Bintan Island
Ferry to hotel and hotel to airport transfer in Singapore
7 nights accommodation in a superior room at Club Med Bintan
All meals and drinks (including alcohol) within the resort
Activities within the resort including all golf on the award winning Ria
Bintan Golf Course
Access to at least 3 activities per day as part of Body & Soul
3 nights accommodation in Singapore with daily breakfast
Unlimited hop on hop off bus in Singapore
A range of optional tours in Singapore

Exclusions

Exclusive discounts to be used at attractions, restaurants and shops
throughout Singapore

Travel Insurance

Farewell dinner hosted by Greg and Debi

Personal expenses
Lunch and Dinner in Singapore
(except farewell dinner)
Gratuities for tour guides & drivers
*Club Med excursions and use of spa facilities
Tours not on the approved tour list

Booking information
Securing your place A minimum number of tour guests is required to confirm and guarantee this tour’s departure. Spaces are
limited; book early to avoid disappointment.
All deposits and interim payments are non-refundable and no exemptions can be made for any tour guest who has paid a
deposit and can no longer attend the tour. Progressive payments will be required for this tour.
Deposit $500.00 per person upon booking your place on the tour
Interim payment: $1,000.00 per person due within one week of the tour becoming a confirmed departure
Final payment: Balance due 60 days prior to departure
TravelPay allows you to pay for your holiday by interest-free monthly instalments on your own credit/debit card.
You choose: you can pay over 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 or 10 months. Ask us for more details today.
*The tour price may change, subject to confirmation of all services. As the tour cost is based on the US dollar, a currency
surcharge may be applicable if the US dollar exchange rate falls prior to final payment.
Travel insurance Travel insurance is required for all tour guests. We suggest taking out a
comprehensive insurance policy on payment of your deposit to protect your non-refundable
payments in the unlikely event of an unforeseen cancellation.
Disinclination to travel is not covered by travel insurance. It is the responsibility of each tour
guest to ensure that their travel insurance covers their personal requirements and any
pre-existing medical conditions.

For bookings please contact our experienced travel advisors

1300 783 188
askus@activetravel.com.au
www.activetravel.com.au

